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our Santbd ofRc*.

City council makes history
Sanibei's City CouacO

Tuesday toarnmg asee tfaey Snisfaed the
monsBg session for tfae first time in
anyone's memory ahead of time aad erea
had IxiEte to read some **orrf*!j>rekh»f*ci'-.

Ttie afteraooB session, too iale for the
ISLANDER'S deadline, was scfaedated to be

p with tiie dtsoEtsstas asd first

iiks wfeeoliooSoot ffeedoor?*" by Fraocas
Bailey. "Esartly Kke the rest of the
btakgag," was t t e Kiswer.

la fee absence erf DMmdlmaD Charles
I>eBuff. the CCSEQCO spEt right down the

reading of three ordinances, fee lexis of
wMch we "Brill print later.

After the invocation and approval of tfae
Bxiattfesof Ihe April 22 session, llarsb Wyait

introduced. Ms. VlyaJA is tbe dty's
employee and has been hired to

assist the city clerk's office ia getting tfae
mirages curt more qmc&y.

Then Planning Commissioner head
jywaue White read Uje planning ctsca-
mlssjoa's report to Cwsicll, nxexttiosing hi
particular that the commission was

cfa f̂ex lot regtarsmeBts be
expanded from 7,500 sq. ft. as required by
fee City's adoption of tfae Lee County Zesicg
Cede to 11.SG square feet. This engendered
some eeoversatioa since Verne© MacKenzse
posBled oat that there were many existing
lots smaller than the requirement. It was
agreed there was a problem. No action was
takes.

Whits iben said that die coinmissios
recoauBeaded tb* adoption of the sign or-
dmaBee idue to be read that afternoonJ tat
that some of she commissioners wished to
stady it further. He also said that the
casmnissksi bad reeenuBenrtations cm six
requests Cor '"relief from tbe respite" wiacb
he would commeai on when IK; was called to
da so.

l&e Couseil members thee considered {fee
request af Joe andE3eesBeebewbo*risfeto
M M a CT^le facniiy residence. The Pian-
Hkig C^aamissioo rectasmesnied des^l. Use
Qsstdl decided to defer tfae relief request
smtfl they codki get adequate taf armaikHi oe
draiaage, access to the property and as
exact, precise land use fdan so that &ey
wotdd kao«r exactly what part ol Ibe boose
a&d drais drain fieM wocid be exactly where
oa tbepeqperty.

Cooaeil aaaninusisly graated Jobs
OSB^KS pennissK« to biakl a 143 sg. fooi
freeseer adefiam saa to Cocomit &xee%, wifli
the cHiiy eomment being "What -mB ft look

g
aod Bailey and Mayor Porter Goes voting
yes. to grant a relief for the building erf as

dupiex ia Lagoon Estates.
cantatas other duplexes. The matter

was takied imtS iviy 1, w&en Le^jff vriR be
aMe to cast the deciding vote,

SJagie family resideaces by Dr. and Mrs.
Walter W. WaEter aad Ricfeani J. Bem^tt,
ix^h recommended to be granted by tbe
Piaanlng Qsoausskm, were unaaimousiy
passed bj CCSBKS! ntembers.

TIMSI an ordinance was isiroduced as
arnesckseai to Qrdixtancs 75-30._ which
d^aSed the reJ^fe from ""respite" in
building permits to add the ability to have
control cm sibdmskm approvals by City
Craaidl.

Bob Taylor qutered from fee auoaeace li
tl» word "subdivision" had been defined.
MacKeazie said yes. as it was defined in the
adopted Lee Coiaity Zoning Code. Taylor
said be bad read the subdivision recom-
meisdatioas made by the Planning Com-
mission "in tbe paper". >Tbe draft of
reeantmeodatiGas were priisted in full in last
week's ISLANDER..

Mayor Goss said he'd ratfaer rm talk
about tbe drafts of recomsieadatsoas, that
•the paper" had made dear ifaey were just

s, tea that be thought that
even though it was made dear they were

. be believed Ubat
prinliag "drafts craiftsed people" and a Wi
ol printing and paper could be saved if
"drafts were not printed*' until they were
ordinaiices instead of drafts of recoxn-

Taykr was then assured by Goss aad tbe
members of tfae Council that tbe word

is sow m the adopted Gotmty zoning
reguiatioiss, a id tfeat tbe passage of the
Ort&aasee Am«3ifaient wmdd not affect fee
sale el parcels of laad tmtess be (or
Tsttaneveri did ksteed subdivide rather
ifeas sefi, say, 56 acres.

Bceamandmeal was then read

Planning commission hears
many "respite" requests

"Hie first order of business after the
reading of tbe minutes was reopening the
Ravenscraft duplex request for relief from
tbe respite which was not recommended for
approval last week.

Duane White informed the commission
that the information given to the com-
mission by tfae city engineer, Mr. Sampson,
was erronious in that he stated the size of a
duplex lot bad to contain 11,250 square feet.
This turned out not to be the case. According
to the Lee County Building codes the size of
a duplex lot is the same as a single family
lot; 7,500 square feet. The Lee County code
was adopted by the city of Sanibel as an
interim guide until a code could be made
specifically for Sanibel.

White said that in as much as one of tfae
stipulations for denying Ravenscraft's
request was based oa one of Ms lots being
substandard. White adted tbe commission if
they would like to reconsider their previous
vote , " i do not want tbe commision to act
aoder raMafenaatios," he said.

Joe McMiatry said that the information
Sd not change fee case one iota, that the
density would still be doubled.

White said, "We have laws on the books
md we have to operate within those laws."

McMurtry, "This presents a grave
danger, setting up a precedent for others to
follow.

When the matter came to a vote, none of
the commissioners wanted to reconsider
their previous action in light of the new
information. The Ravenscraft case will be
heard before city council July 1.

The first case for relief from the respite
concerned a request from Patricia and Wm.
Howard to build a duplex on their property
in back of Donax Village.

George Morrison, representing the
owners fielded all the questions satisfac-
torily even though White objected to the 79
foot by 150 foot lot size and the possibility of
flooding in the area. Howard, who was in tfae
audience said that the property was not
flooded during last June's heavy rains.

White said that all the reqsaremenis bad
been met. Hills made a motion that the
proposed construction did not defeat the
land use plan and that relief from the
respite, recommended to city council, be
granted.

McMurtry spoke against the motion on the

(conf, on p, 6}

Cool Our School near goal
John Williams, co-chairman with Dick
Maenefa of tbe Kiwanis "Cool Our School"
program, told the ISLAfHDER Monday that
$5,000 of the estimated $6,300 needed to Cool
Oiar School has already been received by the
club ia cash or pledges.

Saturday, the Islands P.T.A. raised $190
selling Kool-Aid and bumper stickers at the
Huxters, Perwinkle Place and in Bailey's
Slopping center and Scotty's Pub matched
the SI90 with a check of their own. which
brought the funds collected so close to S5.0W
that it might as well be.

In case you i\. Aonfienug wflat the money
is buying, the Lee County School system
requires Bard brand air conditioners, so
Kiwanis is planning to buy six four-ton air
conditioners for the schools rooms and
library aad two two-ton units for the clinic
and the principals's office.

If you wish to make a contribution for the
children's comfort and learning abilities,
you may make your checks payable £o
"C?ooi Our School" and mail them in to the
Bank of the Islands on Sanibel-

COOL OUR SCHOOL

I indorse *ft* Sonibel-Captiva Ktwanis Club's campaign to raise W,300
Id oir condition fh#Sanib«] Elementary School.

I wish io contribute $_

NAME'

. to this fund.

ADDRESS.

CITY

ftff tfae first time, secssid and fiaal reading to
IS.

» mofc» ch*ek pepM* to Coo} Owr School and forwar c :o .. -,« Souk of tfe» biaai.
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OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

cotton caftans,
and coverups

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibel's Finest" 472-1070

Island Garage
Specializing in VW

& Foreign Car Repair
also American Cars

1609 Periwinkle Way Mon.-Sat. 8-5 p.m.
Sanibel Island . 472-4318

Tennis • Golf • Fishing • Boating
Shelling • Swimming

Bay Beach
N e w w c t e r f r o n t r e s o r t c o n d o m i n i u m c o m m u n i t y

' 4 0 1 Es+ero B l v d . Ft. M y e r s B e a c h F i a . 3 3 9 3 1 8 1 3 - 4 6 3 5 7 7 '

Activities

Calendar
These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long listsfor
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cann Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m.atScottyB Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehpuse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m! at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472;2425. " .'• ' ' "

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516. '

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you arestaying in.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hdlloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatirio, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells","472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halldway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472:1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100. - .

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674V ...... ..,..,

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday,
p:m. at the Community House.

8

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p .m. at the Sanibel
Chiamber of Commerce.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
first and third Monday of each month at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SANIBEL PUNNING COMMISSION, officially established by
the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, wil l hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

BJNGO MUREX - American Legion Home; Wednesdays 8
p;m.-no minors.

BOY SCOlifT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
the school.

» LIONS CLUB. of-Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

i. SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - SanibeJ Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Noon.

Church

Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
TheRev. James D.B.Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30&9;30a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass . . . . . . 5~:30p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month ....:.. 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00a.m.
V i g i l . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' , • • • • • 7 : 3 8 - p . m . ; -
Confession before each A/tess.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce Midigan

•Morning Worship & Nursery .11 a.m.
Sunday School . . . : ' . : . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00.a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services. 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m.

SOME REASONS FOR EXCHANOINO PROPERYY
To pyramid, to make a profit, build an estate.
To increase income or cash flow, to avoid a cash sale.
To assemble properties, to reduce indebtedness.
To eliminate borrowing, to build larger equity,
For capital appreciation or boost same for future basis.
To reduce holdings or abandon expansion plans.
To divide properties for diversification of risk.
To eliminate management or reduce management.
To save time of locating new properties after a sale.
for faster depreciation via older properties.
For more depreciation via newer properties.
To change investment location for safety or diversity.

SURF REALTY
SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955

975 Rabbit Road, Sanibel 33957
(813) 472-1540 or 472-1549 R E A L T O R

Baileys
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop



Around town
islander Thursday, June 19, 1975

by georgie mankin

CORRECTION! You do NOT HAVE ¥0
HAVE a car sticker and or a hurricane IJ).
card to get back on the Islands after that
hypothetical hurricane. The stickers on the
cars may facilitate matters somewhat, hut
that being as it may, a Florida driver's
license or proof of residence (by tax receipt
or something similar) will get you back on
also.

Sunny skies are bringing many visitors to
the island to sbeQ and fish, the ISLANDER
would like to go on record to remind all of
you both guests and permanent residents—.

;AKE ONLY THE DEAD SHELLS— leave
ie live ones so that they may reproduce. If

you only need one to complete a collection,
try to find a dead one, or buy that one to
complete your collection. DONT BE A PIG
AND TAKE ALL YOU CAN CARRY-AND
LEAVE THE LIVE ONES TO MARRY!

TAKE ALL THE DEAD

SHEltS YOU CAN

CARRY BUT LEAVE

SOME LIVE ONES SO

THEY CAN MARRY.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sweetaan and family
enjoyed the fishing at Bailey's pier this

Saturday and Sunday. They are visiting
from tbe big city of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colliasworth of
Arcadia, Illinois, spent Sunday boating off
the islands. They said that Sanibel is even
more beautiful than they had heard. (Of
eoorse, we agaree).

Sean Jones of Stone Mountain, Georgia,
came across a very unusual shell find
Saturday in the the Sundial area— a
regular looking shark's eye, except for the
fact it had a long twisted tail! Elsie Malone
allowed as how it really was a shark's eye
(tail and all) and said it was only the third
one she'd ever seen-

Sanibel School was a jumping place this
past week—Field .Day activities were held
on June 10, with many parents and kids
enjoying the sports. The entire group
worked at the Cool Oar School Project
by selling refreshments. Awards Day was
also last week, with many young Saaibelities
winning all kinds of trophies. We Sanibel
parents are very fortunate in having such an
active faculty, who give our cMldren many
extra opportunities!

Guesls at Blind Pass Cottages tMs week
include: Hie Rev. and Mrs. M.&. Barnsed
and family from Orlando, Ma. The Burn-
seds are avid fishermen and have been
eatefaiHg a lot of snook. About Soar or five
ether church families are included in the
group which comes to Saaitoel with Burn-
seds. They are: George and Pat K&owla&d
and family; Mr. Ges. Brown; Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar CoHiss and family; Mr. and Mrs. Jim

and famSv; Mr. and Mrs. Tommv

Scoggins and family; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Canada and family; Mr. and .Mrs. James
Sisk and family all of Orlando, Fla.

Other guests at Blind Pass Cottages in-
clude: Mr. and Mrs. Robt. E. Bliss
Morganton N. Cara.; Mr. and Mrs. Nate
Bliss and family of Forrest Park, Ga.; Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Buckman and family of
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Linebarier of Port Orange, Fla.

All of the Blind Pass guests nave reported
:hat the fishing has been fantastic and
Sanibel weather has lived up to their
fondest expectations.

We are sorry to hear that Pat Holland has
a broken leg and we hope shee isn't minding
the heat too much. Get well soon!

| The Colony has reported that many of
their previous guests are returning for visits
to the island this summer. So, if you have a
[friend who stays at the Colony, be sure to
check the Colony guest list.

The Colony's out of state guests this
week include: Dr. and Mrs. Maurice L.
White and family of Livonia, Mich: Dr. and
Mrs. W.H. Gillarad and family of Berea,
Oh; Mrs. CM. Matthews and family of W.
Lafayette, Ind.; Dr. and Mrs. A.S. Doyle of
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Seabury of
Burasville, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Nial J.
Hadden of Nashville, Term, with their
family; Mr. G.B. Geering and family of
Northbrook, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mar-
shall and family of Barrington, HI.; Dr. and
Mrs. Zane MuM and family of LaGrange,
DL; Dr. and Mrs. Carl Baker and family of
Lake Charles. La.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Merry and family of Appleton, Wise.; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Nix and family of
Greenwood, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Don Cooper
of Decatur, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Johnson
and. family of Terrace Park, Oh.; Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Connally of Arlington, Va.;
Ltc. and Mrs. Kermitt Southern and family
of Stone Mountain, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. R.C
Persall and family of Chariottse, N.

Charlotte, N.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wanamaker and family of Marysville,
Ohio; Mrs. Jan M. Scharnhorst and family
of Cincinnati, Oh.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Welty and family of Columbus, Oh.; Mr. and
Mrs. A.L. Kregenon and family of Wbr-
thington, Oh.; Ms. Diann Dorsey and party
of Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. George
Karleskent of Kirkwood, Mo.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Murray of
Largo; Mr. and Mrs. M.R. LeMey of
Pembroke Pines; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Posgay and family of Plantation; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hooper, Jr. of Gainesville; Ms.
Betty Thompson and party of St. Peter-
sburg; Mr. and Mrs. Jack .Gibson of
.Orlando; Mr. and Mrs.. Peter Rubin of
Lauderdale Lakes; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Searcy and party of .Orlando; Miss Mary
Lee Hierholzer of Altoona; Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Boxall and family of Orlando; Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Boxall also of Orlando; Mr.
and Mrs. W.G.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Terry and family of
Orlando; Dr. and Mrs. Gary Sowers and

family of Maitland; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Purvis and fasmily of Lithia; Mr. and Mrs.
William Harmon and family of Orlando; Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Williams, Jr. and family of
Miami.

Open Mon. thru Sat.

Florida & WORLD Wide
1D17 Periwinkle Way

One block we i t of Causeway

JLalienda
An Import Boutique

"Cool island Clothing in Misses
and Junior Sizes."

Unique Decorator Items
Imported Clothing

Toys & Gifts

Pun to Ybei Plaza
(around the corner on Button wood Lone)

at the Lighthouse end of the Island
Twes.-Sat, 10-5 472-4561

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUI CHECK TO COOL OUR SCHOOL?

Resort Wear, J
Mexican Imports, /
Gifts from /
35 Countries, /
Antiques, Toys, /
Penny Candy, /
Salmagundi, I j t
Prints \f\

^ ^ . . ^ HOURS 10-5

A ) THE
/ / / RED
//PELICAN
| / SANIBEL ISLAND

/ \« > ^ FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Piaza f>t , \

Follow The Signs " t ^ l ^ > £«. , j . . * -

472-1323 ': T r v r r f : cf .* • j.*

MINI MRRT
Oroctry - Dairy - frazes foods

Mtats - CoW Sttr & liwe
ftsMitg Tatiie

Cards -

ieaWt Aids

NORTH END OF SANiBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

MYERLEE
COUNTRY

CLUB
FT, MYERS, FLORIDA 481-1440

MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Here is an opportunity to piay one of the finest

Private Executive Golf Courses as a guest of Myer lee
Country Club, if you decide to join, all guest fee charges
wifJ be credited toward your initiation fee. If you decide
not to, we are happy you had an opportunity to play
Myerlee. This offer expires Oct. 1,1975.

For odded information see Mike Coibot, Golf Professional,
RATES:

Myer lee Country CIUD. Guest Fee $5.00
Directions: Winkler Road Per 18 Hobs
South to Myeriee Country Blvd. Electric Cart $6.00
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Captiva erosion report-comments

At a week ago last Tuesday's Captiva
Erosion Prevention District meeting, Paul
Stafalin read the minutes of the May
meeting. He read the results of the CEPD
questionnaire. He read the photographs of
the debris at the end of Post Office Road had
been sent to the Department of Natural
Resources apparently to ask who had the
responsibility of cleaning up the beaches,
and as of the May meeting there had been no
response from the DNR.

When asked by a member of the small
audience whether there bad been a
response, he said that the ONE had
requested that the CEPD do the dean-»q>
work.

He informed the group that the weather
station installed on the South Seas Plan-
tation property several years ago had not
been monitored for the past 30 days and that
it would cost $ffi a monSi to keep the
technical data up to date. There was no
discussion about this matter.

There was no new business and the
meeting was adjourned. During the after
hours discussion, StaMin was asked way he
had not read tfae results of a poll seat oat by
Lee County several months ago. He said that
he had not received a copy of the results.

Upon caecMag with the Lee County Ad-
ministrator's office, it was teamed that the
results were seat to the Captiva Coaunaaity
Association and to Mr.' & Mrs. R. Offing.

One of tfae questions on the Lee County
questionnaire concerned the eoaiinuaace of
the Erosion Prevention District as i t now
exists. The CEPD was established pursuant
to a special act of fiie Florida SHate
Legislature m 1358. Up vmM now, the
Governor appoints members of fee board.
This year's board are Bay Booth, Belea
Affia and William Shannon.

Hie Hard question coBtahring four parts
were; m to coBfcae with CEPD, 131 m
favor, 109 against; (2) To continue with the
present method of having the Governor of
the Sate of Florida appoint members to the
district board: 64 in favor, 171 against; {3}
to continue with the CEPD wife the
directors appointed by tfae Lee Cotmty
Board of Commisskners: 12 in favor, til
against; (4) to continue with CEPD mih. the
provision fibat ibe members of the board be

elected by the voters of Captiva: 260 in
favor, 83 against.

In an interview with Sylvia Oiling con-
cerning the vote, she said, "It is clear that
the will of tfae voting population of Captiva
want to be able to express their desires at
the ballot box. Captiva is now at a point
where Sanibel was five years ago. Slowly,
we are developing a group of very strong,
determined people who vnS. fry to preserve
Captiva as much as it is. The mood of the
country, I feel sine? Watergate, is to be
beard. Weaxsusthaveiidblieinputonhow the
bridge funds are spent. We must be able to
elect our own district people."

In an interview with Joe Green, he said
that there was a need to change the ap-
pointees to elected officials. He said that a
bill must be introduced Into the Florida
legislature in order to amend the 1958
special act.
, He mentioned several problems which he

felt needed puhlic input. One was a dredge
and fil permit being requested by South
Seas Plantation of the Corp of Engineers.
Green said that he had requested a public
hearing on the request but as of Tuesday a
hearing had not been granted by the Corp.
He said, in Ms opinion, that he did not think
fee Captivaas objected to the dredging so
much as not having a say as to where the fill
was going to go-

Aaothra' probtaa was the refinancing of
the causeway. la a letter to Mayor Porter
Gossfae wrote:

'"The incorporation of Sanibel as a city
had placed Captiva in a somewhat awkward
position-"

'Traditknally the two islands have en-
joyed a position of intimacy considered
inseparable, both environmentally and
socially. How, politically we on Captiva are
like the offspring of a divorced couple-
legally under the jurisdiction of &e County,
but irrevocably attached to Sanibel City.

The question of lite refinancing the bridge
and the suggested employment of the
proceeds is a case in point. Those projects.
suggested for Captiva relate to tfae normal
services expected from the €aw$g for which
we are already paying taxes, road im-
provements, for example.

In your letter to me dated June f» I97S, yoo

have documented my objections much
better than I could have done,

i; Maintenance and operating costs.
2. Raising roadway level
3. Rebuilding and repairs in the event of a

hurricane.
4. Capital projects to accommodate

tourists
5. Improvement to roads to handle in-

creased traffic.
Items 1,2, 3 are normal expenditures for

which Captiva is already paying taxes to the
County.

Items 4 and 5 may be of interest to the
commercial businesses of Sanibel, but hold
absolutely no advantage to Captiva
residents.

To suggest that funds are needed to
provide for hurricanes or other catastrophic
events is almost facetious.

To summarize my position: I see no
reason to include items, in the list of
'benefits to be derived from bridge
refinancing', for which we are already
paying the County. The suggestion that
these services might be provided by bridge
refinancing funds only delays action on the
part of the County. There are some very
critical needs on Captiva right at this time
that could and should be provided by Lee
County as normal services for the taxes now
being levied.

The most critical is to correct the road
slope just north of the bridge at Blind Pass.

MICHffiLEGHQLS,O.D.S.
Announcing the open-
ing of an additional
office for the Practice
of Orthodontics.

2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel

936-6333

This area was flooded with water three feet
deep in some places during and after the
storm in June of 1974. If this is not corrected,
the lives of those remaining on Captiva will
be in grave danger of not being able to get
off tfae Island. Further work should be done
on the Gulf side of the beach front road on
Captiva. Additional rocks should be placed
on the Gulf side to widen the revetment to
further reinforce the road. It would then be
possible to smooth the edges of the road in
order to remove an obvious driving hazard,
also to provide drainage for rainwater.

If there was a need on Captiva for capital
expenditures, there might be reason for
supporting a refinancing program; without
them we can only look to the County for
whatever normal improvements are
needed.

I wish to thank you for your prompt reply
to my letter. Incidentally, copies were sent
to the Lee County Commissioners, and a
copy of this letter will be sent to Com-
missioner Whan." ' Respectfully yours,

Joseph Green.
In an engineering study that was done,it

showed that Islanders pay one third of the
bridge tolls. In a million dollar business,.
Green suggests that a "pay as you go"
agreement be worked out with the county
instead of paying off bonded indebtedness at
7',2 per cent for 40 years.

"I am opposed to the bond issue because
we are not getting our money's worth."

FAST FOOD*
BARBQRJBS g
BEEF & PORK O

DINNERS t
Includes Baked Beans

ColeSlaw
Peppers& Roll
DRINK AND EAT

m i . 2A.M.
-VIStTOUR UN USUAL-

BEER SWiNE BAR
472-9981

NOW OPEN 11 AJA. TO 2 P.M,
LOCATED ON TARPON BAY ROAD

• FAST FOOD • FAST FOOD*

a
o
o

to
£

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart (of/

Tues. thru Sal.
412-1454

Hoars: 10-5
Helen & LeeRoy Friday

2402%&
472-4204 4

542-1463

Homemade Fudge
Fresh Ground Peanut Buffer

London Chocolates
and other g*»vJ:^

for tbasc »ith as»eel tooth
A NEW SHOP AX PERIWINKLE PLACE

THE
OPEN GATE

Way 472-2108

>f th Islands
letterheads envelope* invoices
brochure* flyer* M.CJL forms

and many more

A Complete Printing Service
With Quality in Mind

Located on the Island...to
serve the Island

472-4592
239S Palm IMdge Bd. (across from the library}

D

2t§7 Gulf Driv®, SantbeJ Island

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Arc Supplies

J f « KlWt Sli&fr
Macraroe

Deeoupage
Craft Supplies

The Best In Island
AH & Crafts

Mscrsme, Decmpage, Jewelry, Mote Paper,
Wail Hangings, Sand Castings, OtiffmaiPmntiags.

472-2893 Op*n 10-5 Tues .-Sot., dosed Mon.

BUSINESS COMPLEX
7 OFFICES, 6 APT. ON CHOICE CORNER
LOCATION. 100% LEASED.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST
GULF S TENNIS CONDOMINIUM. 2 Bit,
2 B. APTS. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
AT REALISTIC PRICES. GULF & GULFVf EW.
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SHOW YOU.

CANAL FRONT LOT
LARGE WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO SAN
CARLOS BAY. PRICED AT $32,990.

TH€

BQUTOR
440 San Carlos Boulevard
463-9652
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D.N.R. reports sparks stormy session at crowded Hall
By Carol QHiliinan

The Department of Natural Resources is
going to have to set up local offices in all the
counties affected by the coastal construction
setback line to hanffle all the variances that
will be coming up upon acceptance by the
Governor of the Coastal Construction Set-
back Act.

That will put a lot of professionals back to
•work looking at variance requests, delay a
lot of beach construction, keep a lot of
lawyers gainfully employed, supply jobs to
many out of wort; engineers to fill out tae
required forms, keep the surveyors in
business and in general, get the Florida
economy of dead center.

At least 500 of the 600 people l end ing the
hearing last Wednesday night ^ the con-
struction setback line indicate;'1 through
questions to the hearing examiERr, Jack
Pierce, Bill Carlton, Chief of Beaeaes and
Siores, and Prof. Jim Purpura, engineer for
the project, that they will actively seek
variances to the line, actively seek to have
fee line declared unconstitutional or in lieu
of either, commit suicide.

It was a long meeting. It was a-soul sear-
ching meeting. It was a good meeting.
Pierce began by informing the audience that
the meeting was notfinal and that
notification of the Governor's hearing will
be given. He said that anyone wanting to
make a written statement may write to him
at the DNR. Crown Building, 202 Blount St.
Tallahassee. Fl. 323M. Those letters will
become a part of the record.

Me went on to say that certain structures
id been "'grandfaffaered". "You do not

have to tear down your building if you are
entirely seaward of the fine,".

" The audience cheered. That was the first
and last cheer for the night.

He explained in detail how to obtain a
variance and tried to assure the audience
that he had not come to Fort Myers to
deprive a person of the use of Ms property.
The line had been established for the
protection of upland properties, beaches and
shores and the people who live along them.

Pierce conducted himself in a calm,
educated, open minded manner becoming
irritated only once later in the meeting when
Charles B. Edwards, attorney speaking for
the Fort Myers Chamer of Commerce,
accused Pierce of having a conflict of in-
terest. Edwards made a motion that the
hearing be dismissed and Pierce be
removed from his position as examiner

Pierce shot back, "Motion denied." He^
then regained .his composure and explained
that the alleged conflict of interest had been
settled long before the meeting.

Edwards said that everything about the
construction setback line was
discriminatory and indicated that only the
wealthy need apply.
Attorney Howards Rhoads, representing the
Beach Chamber of Commerce, presented a
suggestion to Pierce that the Chamber
financiallyu take it upon themselves to
present a building code as a means of en-
couraging sound beach construction. If the
idea was acceptable to both Lee County and
the DNR, the codes could be revised and
permits could be obtained locally. He added
that a "snap-back" provision could be
written la whereby any builder getting out of
baud would immediately be referred to the
DNE.' "We need better codes but we also
need a line we can live with."

Both Pierce and Wm Sensabaugh,

engineer, agree to keep the books open until
the building codes could be presented at the
Governor's hearing.

Rhoads suggestion was an eleventh hour
try to retain home rule. It was valid, even if
a Imost too late, and was an important thing
to come out of the meeting.

.It was obvious from the first round of
questions and recriminations that
resounded down one side of the room and up
the other that the majority of people felt
that they had lost control over their own
lives.

Question: Who are you trying to save?
What are you trying to save? Are you trying
:o save us from ourselves? Under what law
can you confiscate our property?

Answer: 71-280. The law was passed in
1971 to educate people to the dangers of
building on the beaches.

Question: Who are you? Do we start
calling you big brother?

Question: What are you people trying to
dctelling me I can't build? Tell me I
shouldn't, that's fine, but don't tell me I
can't.

Question: Building codes are better than
being told 'you can't buy the bureaucracy.

Answer: There are no county codes for
building on pilings. We do not intend to deny
the use of any property....You only need the
proper design.

Another question was whether the DNR
study was made in conjuction with the
Federal Flood Insurance-program. The
answer was that it was not; Federal and
state laws were independent of each other.

Answer: There will be a letter sent upon
request. No one asked if the architects and
engineers would be supplied guidelines to
assist their clients.

An intermission was called. It wasn't the

seventh inning stretch by a long shot. The
meeting was still far from ending.

James Purpura continued the program
with a slide lecture explaining how the line
was established, what aspects were taken
into consideration and was not. He
•presented the technical side of the line in an
effort to educate the audience as to the
hazards.

After the slide lecture, those who had
signed cards saying that they wished to
speak were called upon.

Elizabeth Hinternuoff: "The whole thing
resembles Russia."
. Jim Robson speaking in favor of the line:"
We must open our eyes and do what is right
for all."

C. Edwards: "In figuring the setback line,
did you take into consideration existing
seawalls?"

Purpura: "Fortunately the county is not
overrun with seawalls so they were not a
factor."

Edwards: "If Lee County had established
a coastal construction setback line, would
this meeting be necessary?"

Question: I have a 300 foot deep lot on
Upper Captiva. The line runs landward of
the whole property. You tell me it's notgood
property. Then you tell me it's possible to
get a variance. Why do you have the setback
line in the first place if you're going to issue
all those variancesO

Answer: We want control over what is
being built.

Question: How are you going to sell
property and get your money out?

Answer:That's a problem sometimes. Our
staff will meet with your buyers or real
estate agents.

{Cont. on p. 9)
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NEWS BRIEFS
SanibeFs Water Task Force needs photographs and in-

formation about past and present storm and or rain damage
to Sanibel, particularly along road sides and wherever else
water runn off might cause trouble. If you have any in-
formation or photographs, please call Fred Fox at 472-1193
or 472-2633.

The Coral Bill, which bans the sale of or collecting of live
corals off the coast of Florida, did pass the house and senate.
The new law will allow a "reasonable length of time" for
commercial establishments to dispose of their coral and sea
fans. What and who is reasonable, and do the big pieces get
"Grandfathered?" (The ISLANDER is beginning to wonder
about grandfathers—excepting those we have known per-,
sonally, of course.)

The City of Sanibel counter-sued Sundial, which entered
legal action so that Sundial could complete its multi-birilding
condos, by saying that only a "site Plan" had been sub-
mitted, which didn't comply with the city's building code, as
well as with Lee County's building code. Sundial, of course,
doesn't agree. It's now up to the courts.

At least two electrical outages heated the Islands last
week, tlie first on Tuesday, June 10, slightly after 5 p.m.
which lasted about two and a half hours. It was attributed to
a blown fuse. The second outage was on Friday the 13th,
about 5 minutes before the ISLANDER scheduled party in
our new office at 2398 Palm Ridge Road was to begin. When
checking with Lee Co (Lee County Electrical Co-op. ) we
were told that a "minor substation which controlled all the
power on Sanibel" had blown, or that maybe it was the
transformer, which was "even more complicated to fix" and
that it would indeed be fixed in anywhere from "five
minutes to 15 hours." The blowout was attributed to "too
many people going home and turning on their air con-
ditioners." Power was restored about an hour later.

Sanibel Police Chief John Butler said that the emergency
vegetation ordinance passed at the June 3 City Council
meeting took at least one load off his mind. "At least now,
when I see somebody chopping down a tree," Chief Butler
told the ISLANDER, "I can tell them it's illegal and I can
stop them."

The Island Beach Club will ask for a "relief from the
building respite" at the June 23 Planning Commission public
hearing so that the Beach Club may complete its mostly-
built six building condo on Casa Ybel Road. The ISLAN-
DER, by the way, while not commenting on whether or no
such "relief from respite" should be granted, admits to
being increasingly confused by the terminology, since
Wenster's defines in at least one instance, "respite" as
being "an interval of rest or relief." These leads us to
believe that builders are being asked to apply for a "relief
frim the relief" 111

'Twasn't Hilton all along. Remember all that fuss about
hardship and pain and tears and all about the Sanibel
Hilton? Well, ithas now been revealed that Hilton Inns, Inc.,
never ever issued a franchi=- for a Sanibel Hilton, though
they did "discuss" the ir> in June, 1974 with Edward
Dworetsky, who has siir disappeared. Dworetsky was
involved with Sanivei ; rprises, Inc., which also built
Shubui, which was sold the courthouse steps at auction
this spring. The "Hilto. natter" will be discussed at the
July 1 City Council me ting.

Planning (from p. i)
grounds that the duplex would be used as
rental property and that the pattern of
mixed use in the area, single family and
duplex, had not been set. He said that
the commission should not jeopardize the
thinking of the planners. The vote was 3 in
favor, McMurtry, against. Lee Roy Friday
was absent from the meeting.

Banks Prevail, contractor, and PMlip
Bradea. architect, presented a request from
the Outpost of Suadial Corporation to ex-
pand and remodel the Goldea Sands
restaurani-

Braden presented Ms plans for a "high
quality supper club". He said that the
number of people presently served C28BI
would not change hist that additional space
for each table would be greater, a gardes
area patie would be built, ail parking would
be tn the rear and the rest rooms expanded
several times their present size.

While brought up {fee fact that half the
property was * zoned for business, tfee otter
hail zoned GU ^General Vse::-

Brade-f! said thai he needed the GL" space
io comply with parsing space regulaiioos-

There was a lengthy siscassias as to ocs
part oi ifce additisa housing a walk-in coder
encroaching into the !€<• i'oesside setback as
«eU as some ef the parking spaces and laes
of informal lea regarding tee size of sfee
present septic lack and cramfield- Prevail.
said that he would get that iafansasioE..
When asked what the possibilities were of
booking into tfee James-laws Beaefevjesr
•sysjein. he said 'hat the closet line a«s a
half mile away and was sot feasible.

White suggested a continuation of the
hearing for the architect to bring io revised
plans regarding the eBcroaefeiBeai Into the
setback area, a drainagae plan, information
on the septic lank asd, dralnffelfl and
showing a 50 foot set back from she Saaibel
River. Marshall made s motion So continue
thecase. it was seconded and approved.

In other business, the commission voted to
recommend to city council acceptance and
adoption el tfee 150 foot coastal construction
setback line by the Department of Natural
Resources, until the comprehensive land
use plan is is effect

Anina Hslis asked that the eommissioa
members write to the Corps of Engineers la
Jacksonville protesting the dredging ana

. filling by the Detona Corporation in Marco
island.

Bicentennial winners
At Tuesday's City Cmmai meeting.

Howard DeVore of the Lee County School
Board. introduced lite young people who bad
woo the school board sponsored Bieeo-
tesnial slogan coolest, which fad to be six
words or less.

Over all winner was Herfere MeXair, Jr.,
Cape Coral, whose winning slogas was
••March te Use Ttsse of America."

Each winner was given a certificate of
appreciation by tfee City Council

DeVore said that 1408 young people had
entered the contest. Mayor G©ss asked.
McNair how it felt to be smarter thaa 1,399
other children—McNair grinned and
Washed modestly.

Historical

Report
The Historical Committee reported going

forward with the Sanibel Cemetery project.
A letter had been received and was read at
Last Friday's meeting, from Mrs. Waldron
of Fort Myers listing persons to her
knowledge who had been baried in the north
and sooth ridges of the area.

Unfortunately,, exact grave sites are
unknown, according to Ctsarokstte White.
because of the wooden markers being
burned in previous days. Some of the other
graves have been marked with beautiful
stones, she said and the cemetery wiH
eventually be a lovely area.

Aan Marsh, representative to the Lee
County BiCeoienaiai Committee reported
that there was not a lot of money for projects
so she did not feel that the Sasibe! Cemetery
woald have much of a chance for financial
help.

She also reperted teat there wiil be
Xafiosal History reports irade by the Lee
County school children io various city
councils and oilier organisations.

Letters to the editor
To The ISLANDER

I have never written to the ISLANDER or
been to the Islands since I had a coronary
and stroke in March of 1969.

I know this is the so-called "quiet" time of
the year, but we have many very good
friends in businesses and friends who have
homes there. Everyone was so wonderful to
me—in fact so many people I cannot list
names. I would like our good friends to know
that I am almost totally recovered and only
wear a light leg brace. I passed my han-
dicapped Ohio State driver's exam 1 »2 years
after my illness, so I am quite active within
certain limits and very, very fortunate to
have had such wonderful care at Lee
Memorial sThe "new" hospital had only
been open a few months). And friends—I
will never be able to thank our wonderful
Sanibel friends.

We plan to come this next winter season
and hope to find a spot in our old neigh-
borhood which is Tarpon Pvoad to Island Inn.
We had reservations this past winter season,
but I was bogged down with serious dental
work. We had even bought new luggage and
had a reservation in the area I mentioned.

EHwfo tmdm hmda 481-3051

| Especially cost for people in
j by ca local

Aries; You wiil be wise la avoid COB-
frosiatioa with authority, or make im-
portant and impulsive decisions now. Don't
unnecessarily complicate what can be
simple and straightforward.

Taurus: Obstacles cas be overcome now if
you use your powers of persuasion, don't
make a problem seem larger than it is. Be
aUestive about the seeds of a loved one.

Gemini: Guard your speech, reactions,
and temper, as faulty judgment under
emotional stress csn work against your best
interests. Don't sound off on topics you
really Know little about.

Cancer: There could be a revival of a
farmer grievance you aad another, so be
especially circumspect about what you do
aad say. You are likely EG nave an extra
amoisit of details to handle.

Leoc Best to postpone negotiations con-
cerning property, leases er home item
purchases. Yea wiS have as extra amount of
long distance coaunuaieatlons. Guard your
speech or secrets from prying ears.

Virgo: Don't take risks with money, job,
or in matters of health and safety. Things
will slow down for you somewhat, and you
may have to return an Hem purchased
earlier-

Libra: There may he some tension is a
partaerslrip, beliefs and convictions are
fragile: don't question taem. Secrecy Is
appropriate to certain phases of finance ar
i&Umate relations.

Scorpio: You could receive beneficial
attention from higfaer-aps, especially is you
are non-critical of others.' However
negotiations may be broken off, finances of

t h e i s land a r e a of Lee County
a s t r o l o g e r

others may be interesting, but don't get
involved.

Sagittarius: Don't neglect domestic duties
in favor of frivolities. Be very of sounding
off about things you know little about. Job
related travel is a strong possibility.

Capricorn: Avoid domestic friction, don't
get bogged down by petty details. Find
support for worthwhile projects. Someone
you respect can come through. Don't force
matters.

Aquarius: Keep your records straight on
debts, appointments, and promises. This is
not a good lime for travel, even walking
could be hazardous.

Pisces: You are likely to see much coming
and going from your home this week. Money
and income affairs are well aspected,
provided you have inside information. Don't
interpret things too personally.

MADAM DORiNDA

Appointment

In addition, many Islanders, both Captiva
and Sanibel, remember my parents. Dr. &
Mrs. C. W. Wyckoff. They first.came to the
Islands in 1935—stayed at "Tween Waters".
I came with them in 1942. Sanibel had no
paved roads. The only paving was from the
old wooden bridge between the Island to just
past "Tween Waters". For 12 years they
went to Sanibel, 10 years of which they
rented a cottage from the late Barlay Read
whose wife still owns the cottages. My dear
Mother died in January 1374, but my 92! J
year-old father is still going strong'. He
keeps his own apartment at a lovely
retirement center called "Hamlet Hills," in
Chagrin Falls. Ohio. 44040, in case anyone
would like to write to him. He is the Bell (is
that the male version of belle? • of Hamlet
Hills and leads a social life that would
flatten most of us. He is invited to every
cocktail party, family dinners, weddings
and receptions in the eastern suburbs. He
practiced medicine untD he was 80. He was a
pediatrician—has been honored by almost
even.' medical society in Cleveland. —s—
Jane Wyckoff Bishop. Cleveland Heights.
Ohio.

To the ISLANDER:
Traveling through southwest Florida

several weeks ago I was quite aghast at the
condition of Cape Coral and am deeply
concerned for the future of Captiva. If Tr.
Lee County Commissioners permitted'Cape
Coral to destroy Chose thousands of acres
with no more sanity than a contractor
would, that some contractor will be able to
convince the Lee County Commission that
Captiva needs to be "developed." Counter to
a previously expressed opposition to
"cities". Sanibel appears to be using a small
medium of judgement in the building
moratorium and hopefully will be able to see
its way ciear to effectively put into an en-
forceable action a planning commission that
will control, within a legislatively approved
plan, the systematic control of building and
"land improvement." —s— H. F. Bueoler.
Flint. Michigan

DEATHS
Mrs. Herbert Lelsy

Word has been received of the death of Mrs.
Herbert : Helen Stamp) Leisy, 69, of
Cleveland. Ohio, and Sanibel Island.
Memorial services were held June 2 in the
Chapel of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Cleveland.

Mrs. Leisy, who was known as a patron of
the arts for many years in Cleveland and did
much to encourage young artists, and her
husband bought a home on Sanibel and had
been wintering here for at least 12 years.
She is survived by her husband, Herbert, a
son. Herbert. Jr.. and three daughters. Mrs.
Albert E. Erhard of Colorado, Mrs. Charles
F. McKhann of Minneapolis and Mrs. Elsa
L. Isaac of California, and seven grand-
children.

Mrs. Leisy was an avid shell collector and
beach walker during her winters on Sanibel
and will be missed by all who knew her.
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RESTAURANT

CLOSED SUNDAY

Chicken fr Steaks
Fresh Florida Stone Crabs

OPBi
iM*iia&-2Pni.

:.- 9 PJYL

isxt to Ssnaiel CsfBinunity Hsuse

Try Our Daily Specials -
Youil Be Glad You Did!

open 5pju - 9pjn., dosed Tots.

472-2113

THE Breakfast Place

Lighthouse Restaurant
EGG DISHES OF ALL KINDS

WAFFLES - PANCAKES - FRENCH TOAST
Delicious Luncheon Sandwiches, Soup & Salads

Featuring Our Famous Clam Chowder Daily
OPEN DAILY 7 AM - 2 PM

On Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
Open from 3 PM 'till ? - For Beer, Fine Wines and

Live Music and Select Morsels
$2,50 minimum per person nights only

362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Fla. 472-9976

Top Show
Entertainment

Show lime 10:00 p.m.
& 12:00 Midnight

APPEARING NOW THRU
JULY 5th

THE
PETE TERAN

TRIO
Entertainment from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Nightly except Sunday

No Cover - No Minimum

&

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS At Blind Pass Gutfside Din ing.. CLOSED SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon - 3 p.m.
Daily Specials, Sandwiches, Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Hate,

Steak, Chowder, Shrimpborger, Seafoods

DINNER; 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
!%&% Specials, Seafoods, Steaks, Chicken,

Frog Legs, Prime Rib, Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Aimondine, Stone Crab Claws

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED /

472-1212

TWEES -WATERS Restaurant
open

for summer

Serving evenings
6:OO - 9:OO p.m.

Seafood buffet - Fridays

Prime Rib Special - Saturdays
with a la carte menu

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

dosed (Tlonday nights

472-1737 -,
for reservations Captiva Island, Florida

On the Gulf of Mexico
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Real e e l tips . . .

Snook still around
BySkipPurdy

The fishing has been a little bit irregular
this past week with the tides not in the
fisherman's favor.

The snook are still around and being
caught, too" Blind Pass Bridge has been a
very good spot, along with the Sanibel
Causeway.

A variety of other fish are also being
caught; a few redflsh, trout, flounder,
snapper, grouper and whiting.

How about some more tips on
monofilameat? We all buy fishing line ac-
cording to its breaking strength which is the
break load divided by the diameter. From
the fishing point of view, the finer the
diameter in relation to its strength, the
better the line. More line can be put on a
spool, it wBi pack more evenly, cast better,
have less wind resistance and less friction ia
the water.

• The balance of properties is very im-
portant. If the diameter is reduced below a
certain point, ii wil restit in loss of impact

strength, a stiffer line, and reduced line
stretch.

Labeling laws in the U.S. require that a
line cannot break at less of the said pound
test. Although the line can break anywhere
over the breaking strength. This is left to the
discretion of the manufacturer. One line of
10 pound test could be stranger than another

Tournament lines test under a certain
breaking strength. But it could be much less
than the said pound test.

Moisture in mono does affect the breaking
strength. Fully saturated, the line contains 9
per cent water and loses 12 per cent of the
breaking strength. This is known as the wet
test. You don't have to fish with the line to
absorb moisture, its alsoabsorbed from the
air. Mono stored in a very dry surrounding,
such as a heated attic, will become brittle
and stiff. To remedy this, soak the line for 24
hours in water.

I hope you have good luck fishing this
week. Don't forget to pick up some
"educated" shrimp from the Real Eeel.

No charge

for residents

As you may recall, in the
April 24 ISLANDER, there
was a story about the
Sanibel Public Library
c o n c e r n i n g a l l e g e d
••charges" to Island
residents wbo are not
members of fee Sanibel
Library Association.

At a" meeting of the
S a n i b e i L i b r a r y
Association's executive

board following the
publication of the story, it
was decided that the
Library would comply with
the Lee County Library
Board's requirements,
which allow a charge of a $5
deposit fee for a library
card for son-residents
tourists. There is no charge
for any library card for any
resident of Sambel.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902Gulf."Drive" 472-1181 Tuesday fBru Saturday 10-3

Why not share your islands with your
frieods back home? We're here to help
you do Just that. We can supply aft your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not Jet us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? it's a
nice touch!

NEW LOCATION:
1571 Periwinkle Wav. -. Phone:

Fly in' high
The Lee County Mosquito Control helicopter pilots have agreed to cooperate with

Chief John Butler by reporting to him illegal dumping, abandoned cars and such-Iike
which they happen to spot during their regular runs over the Islands.

Illegal clumps discussed
On a scenic tour down the sand road on the

south side of the post office that eventually
wanders north along the east side of the
main mosquito ditch to the Sanibel-Captiva
Road, we found a new dumping ground not
more than a few days old.

Around the corner next to the road beside
the ditch is the old dump which has an en-
trance sign saying "No dumping. $100 fine."
The old dump, which consists mainly of tree
clippings, had a new addition since we had
driven the scenic route several months ago.
A two foot diameter or more tree, which we
were informed had been cut down by the Lee
County Electric Company, had been added
to the dump.

The new dump had some interesting
things for sea%*engers; the remains of a
Monday 50 motorcycle C-10O-RO 30 470 and a
lawn mower. Scattered over a big heap of
tree trash was a toilet (no seat), a mattress,
an old gas can. buckets and behind the pile
were the remains of a whole Iivingroom of
furniture. Underneath some wire and brush
was a sign saying "Rented from Lester King

Fire and Safety Equipment. Sarasota,
Florida."

After leaving the dump site we mosied
over into the sanctuary area going around a
ditch and a sign that said something like
"keep out" which didn't deter us a bit, nor
we found, anyone else who had something to
throw away.

There were bottles, cans and thousands of
bits of broken glass in scattered colorful
profusion. An obviously older dump of
kitchen equipment and old cars rusting
away for the birds and aligators to play on
was further down the path. A lone egret was
not disturbed by our presence. |

It is to be supposed that some of ine
sanctuary areas are closed to the public
because some of us don't know where to
throw our garbage.

Several years ago the Conservation
Foundation sponsored a junked car removal
program which was quite successful. The
SCCF is now renewing its efforts in the
dumping department with the help of the
Sanibel Police department.

'•Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water i i along Sanibei's hay front. Rates by the hoir.
AS equipment furnished.

Call CapL Herb Purriy: 472-1849 a f t^ 6

ildlife
Rescue

Weekdays
472-1103

1

Nights fr
472-1858

At The
REAL EEL

LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75-cents A DOZ.

I M S & GOLF SHIPMENT
KAFTS-SEACH TOWELS-BAiT

CASTING NETS-SPEAEC-UNS-7IPS £ BANDS
ilES'SJAVIMTRUNKS-F-LM-aUN'TAX LOTION-MASKS. FSS5. SNORKLES
KaDi.KEELS&FISHINfJTACKl.E-LSL.4ND'SO.\XY.SClTJAAiRSTAT7OX- * ' t

SC13A RENTALS TENNIS-WATER SKIES l S '• ' i *

. - ^ . i - Sanfte! Center ildg., Periwinkle & Casa Yiel Road £ls£'*iL *
ink. - w «•» <B» -<s». - • » - » • 1» «II- —I. « ^ M | i rrr wit mi HIMI. IUIII .irnii m j

TRAINING CLASS SOON
F O R I N F O R M A T I O N C A L L 4 8 1 - 1 7 1 9

The Finest in Grooming, Boarding & Tropical
We carry aquarians, aquarian s f plies and fish

Toifcooggei Kuuuk
Open 8-6 Mon.-Saf., 8-12 Son,

194 Kelly Rd., Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach
481-1719 {if you cen't find us, cell)
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DNR report
Question: No one would object to a little

buffer—but your buffer is too much. I'm not
willing to conceed that you have tbe
authority to set the line.

Question: If we can't get a variance, do we
stai have to pay taxes on the property?

Answer: Yes. But we have always tried to
give a variance. If a variance is not granted,
it's a basis for a law suit. However, there
has been a commission appointed to study
compensation for lands..

Question: Can we vote against it?
Answer. Yes. At the next general election.

Question: Are the brokers going to be
supplied with information to give to then-
clients?

Purpura:' *No. I've been talking since 1960
deaf ears. But it's my personal belief that

local people should handle their own
problems."

Paul Howe: "As a citizen and private
homeowner on Sanibel, I heartiiy endorse
this program."

Don Glover: "A line wQl not stop erosion. I
see your engineer's markers are 50 feet
seaward of the line. Apparently, be feels Ms
markers are safe. lines can't stop mother
nature. Do not drive another nail into the
private landowner's coffin."

Alex Koterba: "Hurricane.Donna (Heart
alter Bonita Beach one iota. Reconsider the
line in Bonita Beach. All we hear is Sanibel
this and Fort Myers Beach that. I ask you,
just once, consider Bonita Beach."

Mrs. Homer: "Why isn't there a line oa
the back bayTTfae back bay suffers as well."

a: ""We weren't charged with that
ability."

Robert Tarbon: "How does a Hoe stop
erosion? It's like steading a vertical Mne
next to the leaning Tower of Pisa aed saying
that ends the problem. Let's renourish the
beaches. Put 350 feet of sasd in front- AH of
us should use a little more common sense
instead of drawing a Hoe and .hoping to
Christ that solves it."

{from p. 5}

Bob Davis: "If we're crazy enough to
spend, our lives, our money to build on the
beach and then we're going to lose it, that's
ourbusiness, not the State of Florida. We
should know how to take care of things in our
own back, yard."

Mark Andrews: "There's a remedy to
this: Get people in Tallahassee to take care
of these laws. We are taxpayers. We are
concerned with what they want- to do with
our land. They control people by controlling
the land. .Stop the land use plan. Stop
paying taxes. The fifth amendment of our
constitution says the government cannot
take property without just compensation.
Let's cut off their money!"

Frank Saxton of the First National Bank:
"We need some sort of preservation but the
mortgage lenders are going to have grave
problems with the subject areas. There will
be a deterioration of thecash flow and the
ability to pay mortgages. I strongly object
to the setback fines as presented."

Rowland Roberts: "As an American and
Floridian, I resent the whole theory of the
interpretation of the 1S71 law. The '71
legislature opened this can of worms, now
tet the "75 legislature put the worms back in
the can."

WJ4. diggers, Jr.: ."We're going to
'spend a lot of money trying to defeat the
nuagainary line "

At H:33pjn. a small, greyhaired roaa in
bis mid fifties was called to speak.
With a heavy accent he said, "My name is
Victor John Pasehs." In broken, halting
RngTish he apologized. "I am sorry. My
EngEsa is sot good. I hare been here 10
years. I have a place oa beach. I build
seawall. The county says stop fiDiag in
seawall. I stop.

"Oat there a couple hundred feet is big
sasd bar. Yesterday, I walk to sand bar,
don't get my feet wet. We have enough
troubles with economy without adding to it.
We don't seed sabotage...jnistsrust bet-
wees peoples. I come from eastern

European country. We were taught how to
make revolution in other coun-
tries. ..starting with planning land or coming
from someplace you never suspect....is first
step in communist control. I apoligize. I'm
sorry. I don't mean you people. You are
only doing your job.

"I wonder how government people cannot
see what is happening. I am sorry. Let's
think in terms of people, not plans. Let's
demand today freedom for all people. Are
you trying to destroy the constitution? I
advise everybody write to Governor,

"I don't know what to do—American was
my dream. How can I tell you? Where can I
go now? Where is freedom? 100 foot set back
from mean bighwatesr—it's enough. Land is
no good now?

"How can I tell you? Are you trying to
murder me? I don't know where to go. I'm

sorry. I apoligize. for bad English."
He turned away from the microphone and

walked slowly down the aisle. The audience
silently watched him go. All felt the
emotional strain it had been for him to come
before a board of examiners to ask "Where
is freedom?" We wondered how many other
boards of examiners he had stood before in
his native land of Lithuania. Was his
message to us that beaches come and go but
that the erosion of individual freedom once
lost can never be regained?

We have the experience of Watergate, the
CIA involvement in our internal affairs,
bribaries and frauds. Perhaps we must give
voice to our doubts about what our
legislators are doing.

The hearing was still going on at a quarter
before midnight when we returned to our
native land.

ft McCRUL'5 GIFT SHOP
Specimen shells - Agatized coral

- Island made gifts
Gome see us in our tree house

7 days a week 9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P.O.C

CHECK JIM'S
PRICES OF SHELLS

YOU CAN ADD TO YOUR
COLLECTION TODAY

BROWSERS
* WELCOMEWest of

Causeway
Periwinkle Wav

1 / 3 OFF
5 SANIBEL HOAAESITES

• 2 on RABBIT ROAD •
• 2 on SURF SOUND COURT •

• 1 on GULF DRIVE •
OFFER GOOD ONLY JUNE 30th THRU JULY 5th, 1975

Beautiful Sanibel Home with Swimming Pool
3 bedrooms • den • 2 baths Private Access to Gulf

975 Rabbit Road (813) -472-1549)
Sanibel Island, FL 33957
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Wednesday—awards day
Wednesday a week ago was Awards Day at
the Sanlbei-Captiva Elementary School, Not
only did the unveiling of William Damroth's
magnificient mural take place in the school
library (for which Damroth was gives a
plaque of appreciation from Superintendent
of Schools Ray Williams) but awards were
given to the outstanding students-

Eric Swats and Laura Mankin received
the Kiwanis Citizenship Awards, which are
given by the Kiwanis dub to the best all-
around 5th grade girl and fifth grade boy.
That award also included a Webster's
dictionary.

Other awards presented were:
Scholastic achievement: Tammy Clifford,

Judy Purdy, Lisa Harrington, Eric
Wightoan, Eric Swats, Laura Mankin,
Vallee Havereley, Jill Kessler, Dawn Moss,
David Krepin and Daniel Burns.

Good Conduct : Cameron Anholt, Janet
Stice and Jerri Voss.

Perfect Attendance, Timi Voignier and
Keith Francis.

Most Improved: Randy Post, Bryan
Welker and Matthew Nichols.

Gamma Rho's Junior Art Show awards:
Wendy Bissell, Lisa Harrington, Tommy
Morse, Manuela Eschbaum, Allison
Howard, Mary Jane Radford, Wendy Tuttle
and Karyn Dutton.

Physical Fitness: Laura Mankin, Eric
Gavin, Jill Welker, Chuck Markovich,
Karyn Dutton, Mary Mary Jane Radford
and Lance Sedlacfc.

Safety Pa*rol: Chuck Markovich, Keith
Francis, Lance Sedlaek, Laura Mankin,
Karyn Dutton and Wendy Tuttle.

All in all, it was quite a day.1

Fish story. . .
U

We seem to have a penchant for collecting
fish stories— so here's another one to add to
your collection.

Seems that the first Sunday in June (which
also was the first of the month) J.D.
Meadows, Jr., of Meadows Textiles in Island
Fair went a-fishing with Izzy Mandelbairu

Anyhow, both gentleman were casting,
spectacularly unsuccessfully of Timmy's
Nook's pier all afternoon, during which time
they bagged one plain oF gray unedible
catfish. Long about 6:30, they decided
enough was enough and decided to reel
everything in and go home and relax.

Well, as in most fish stories, now it comes-
-while Meadows was reeling in, he
"caught" a big one — and it took him at
least 15 minutes and at least one blister to
haul in his find.

It wasn't fish— "At first, I thought it was a
blue bathing cap filled with rocks, "Meadows

Heavy" Catch
said, 'but upon closer inspection it turned
out to be a blue bank deposit bag, No. 121,
from the Palmer Bank. I was right about
one thing, though—it was filled with rocks."

The next day, Meadows called the bank,
where he spoke to Mr. Little, a vice
president of that establishment, who im-
mediately identified the bag as one which
had been stolen from a local island pub
several weeks before.

Mr. Little then notified the Sheriff's
Department and the owner of the establish-
ment, who went up to retrieve the torn up
checks, which totaled out to several hundred
dollars. Including the cash, which was not
retrieved, almost $1,000 had been in the bag
before it was thrown into the sea.

"You know," Meadows said, "that's just
about the biggest catch I've had since I've
been down here—at least fish wise."

created for women who

Everything about this new Rutenberg
Home will appeal to today's design con-
scious woman.

The lines are beautifully classic The
floor plan, outstandingly functional.

And true to the Rutenberg concept, it
has a number of features unique to to-
day's luxury home. Take the dining
room, for example. It's a room that's
often joined with the living room in Flor-
ida homes. But not in the Catalina. It's
a separate room. Because some women
enjoy formal dining occasions.

And for a woman's inherent love of
drama, the Cataiina has a living room
with both a unique design and a sweep-
ing view of the screened lanai and of the
optional eight-sided pool. The Cataiina's
master suite with more than 450 square
feet of space has two large walk-in
closets, luxurious bath and dressing
area. And its own optional private lanai.

Rutenberg
Homes

See youf Hirtenberg sates representative for inforraaticn on available to!s.
He'H help you put it all together.

FORT MYERS MODEL HOME CENTER: Phone
481-1221 Go south on McGregor Boulevard (S.R.
867) to 5600 block (% of a mile south of Whiskey
Creek Bridge). Models are on right. Hours: 9 a.m. to
6 p.m., 7 days a week.

jus-Homel
\

e Cerises aac si

The Catalina
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Do you consider air conditioning in South Florida
schools a necessity or a luxury?

Douglas Riessinger, Cincinnati, Ohio: "I'm looking at it as
a visitor, but if most of the homes are, the schools should be
also." Karrie Kneram, Sanibel: "A necessity, definitely."

Arthur W. Parsons, Atlanta, Ga.: "I'm a -visitor here, but
I'd say in South Florida it would be a necessity—and in
weather like this, a complete necessity I"

Eugene Rhodes, Reading, Pa., and Sanibel Arms:
"Definitely a necessity!"'

WILLIAM J. SHORACK, D.D.S.
ANNOUNCES

The opening of his
office for the Practice
of General Dentistry.

2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel

Office Hours by Appt.
Telephone 481-7773

Vater Problems
Let your LINDSAY
dealer make a
FREE water
analysis!

RENTALS
SERVICE

Dare to compare.
Compact Styling!
FuHy Automatic
Fiberglass Tank!
Vacation Bypass!
Bonded Warranty

r
LINDSAY

Th« Lindsay Water
Conditioner has
aarn«d the Good
Huckespfns SeaF."

LINDSAY WATER
CONDITIONING

1523 FOWLER AT FIRST ST
FORT MYERS. FLORIDA

PHONE: 334-39O1

1975 H*ftn»fc Cards, fee.

Send someone
a laugh today!

Quimby s
CARD *N PARTY SHOPPE

1626 Periwinkle Way
In the Heart G y the Island

Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michaei's & All Anoete
Church, Pertwinkie Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332-1300.

AL ANON • Every Friday
8 p.m. 3$ St. Micttaei's and
AH Angels Church. For
information caH 472-2491.

MANAGEMENT
ATfTStEST

you own a home,
lex;, ex- condo on

libel? You do.' Then
you could weli be
looking for competent
management lo keep
your pi ace rented to
responsible people and
at top prices - - • Our
rentals - one week to
three months We
suppiy maid service and
handle laundry - - - We
can suppiy any main-
ten af»c& - yard care, efc.
- Let us serve you as we
are doing for many doc-

.tors and executive
owners here. Write
now for information and
- or references - - No
obligations--

Eort G. Keynoids
Manager (SSS)

Sat&ai Waut. Ffe. 39957
Pfcon*

LOST - Green tackle box
at Lighthouse pier Sunday
evening, ff found please
call Mark Frenaen -f/2-2507
QT4T217T3.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

CAilFORCAU

Mr, Condominium
os the condo suits

your needs
KaiphA-Cail,
Saafoet bland

Phone*:

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibei. Only
700 ft. frooi Golf wirti ac-
cess ID beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
l :90x 120ft. Lot 2: 111 X
110 ft. Buy one or boih-
ST8,O0Q per tor. Call 472-
2421.

BY OWNER
FT MYERS BEACH

Gulf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Un?i 2 ,

off kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Call Collect
(513) 771-7070 or
(513) 521-2973.

"CALL FOR CALL"

Let's exchange
Your unwanted

property
forsomeihvivg

youffiw!

Ralph A. Call. Realtor
Exchange? end cotxtselor

. 9*6-5181 472-1383

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
Gulffroni

2 bedroom, 2 bath
apt. direct iy on

Golf. Wlrh e4cvcrtor,
tennis & shelling.

Relph CaH-472-4127
P.O. Box 232

Sanibei, 33957

FOR RENT - T bedroom
apt. with screened porch,
near shopping area. $200.
per month plus erec. Can
472-2385.

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 74 Europa
Lotus, 15,000 miles. AH
power. Twin overhead
cam. 939-0890.

SERVICES

RfMO {IBP}
GAB AC CIA

FlUMKNG CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured - Bonded
Copftva 472-2518

SAt» AND SERVICE
• Air Conditioning

and Heating
• Refrigeration
• EJectric Ranges
• 24 Hoor

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 10 speed
Sytfer,caSr 472-1540.

FOR SALE - 8, TV* Zenith
B&W TV's f jffle over 1 year
oid, perfect working con-
dition. S75 per unit. CaS!
472-1333, Segwnda Apts. af-
ter* p.m.

HELP WANTED

Part-time tax counselor for
nations largest computer
income tax service. We
train you. Write Tax Corp.
of America in care of this
paper or phone (305) m-
5320.

BOATS FOR SAIE

New 10 ft. Tunnel mite
racing boat by G!en-L. 1974
Mercury 200. TrafJer is 1
yr. old. This boat is set up
for fun or racing
everything included. S125O.
Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. CaH 542-4693.

S-P-R-l-A-D O-U-T
In this spacious townhouse. Beautifully furn-
ished 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium over-
looking San Carlos Bay, Boot dock on canal.
Inspect today I Lot $70's.

'TWEEN GULF AND BAY
What a beat ion! 5 minute walk to beach.
Partially furnished 2 bedroom frame home on
concrete block pilings. Cathedra! celling living-
dining room, Florida room, stove and refrigera-
tor. AH for $43,000. CaH for appointment to ;

COMMERCIAL
Cafl us for information on business properties,
resort motels and small businesses. Some good
opportunities f

UPPER iSLANDS
We have several desirable homesites on
North Captiva and Cayo Cosfa where Mother
Nature has been untouched by progress. Well
be glad to discuss these properties with you
at your convenience.

pRi'scilla
Reaftv. inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibei Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE;
JsJamt Shopping Center 472-1513 'Causeway Road 472-4121

Don? rates
me boot

Subscribe now to,the Sanibel-Captiva Islander
the original little paper that gets around!

Bill Me
NAME... . .

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE....-. .- —.. ZIP .

tjbi* conpon to Sanibei-Captiva Islander, P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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Wildlife to. start dike
late this month

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has let a contract
for a 300 yard long dike and
water control structure in
the J.M. (Ding) Darling
Sanctuary.

The new dike, which will
connect the resent
wildlife drive on an existing
dike with another already
constructed dike not
presently being used as part
of the wildlife drive, will
start about 100 yards south
of the Alice G'Brian ob-
servation tower.

Construction w21 start the
end of this month and will
continue through tfae
summer until possibly as
late as October. During

these months, the Sanc-
tuary has less human and
wildlife visitors than it does
during the late fall, winter
and early soring months.

The purpose of the new
dike segment is to provide
future expansion of the
wildlife drive, as well as
increased water control
when other planned water
control structures are built.

While the entire wildlife
drive is sow one way, when
construction starts, it will
be two way from the en-
trance to the construction
site.

For more information
about the project, call Glen
Bond at 472-I1GQ.

How dry we are i
"Well, it's been one more
rainless week/ ' Mario
Hutton told the ISLANDER
Monday evening. "I have a
suspiseicn • that the
Lighthouse end may have
gotten a sprinkle or two last
(Sunday) evening, but not a
drop has fallen where I
live."

This leaves the total
rainfall recorded on lower
Sanibel at a mere .9 inches,
which fell the first and
second days of the month.
Looking through our office
window, we can see that it is
clouding up, but the clouds
seem to be moving out over
the Gulf toward Fort Myers
Beach and Bonita Beach.
Anyone know a good rain
dance?

NOW OPEN

summer hours - 10-5 tuesday thru Saturday
closed sunday and monday

Something New Every Day

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way* next to dottfi

shop where
the natives shop -
a complete line
of resort wear
and gifts

Sea Horse Shop
at the Lighthouse M of Sanitel

Baiif S to 5:33 - Sunday 12 to 5;30

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

HOME UNEN SERVICE
AND

LIMN RtHUL
.,. both are designed lor people who like to
b« waited on. Wh»th«r you rent crisp.
Ironed sheets, cases, towels and bathmots
from our Sanibel store, or we dean and Iron
your own precious lirwn . . . prompt, cour-
teous home pick-up and delivery will b*
yours at no extra charge.

Prsther's
LAUKOSY AMD C*Y CUANE

Island Shopping Caniar, Periwinkle Woy Phone: 472-2442

Historically^ using
the right tool mk
the right time
makes any job

io3 Bail@y3s offers you
tth© full line of Tru-¥aly
paints in custom colors

and paint supplies * * B

to make your5

iummei1 paint-up
work that mimh.

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Samifcti % Captiva lsia»ds siace 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTSSK U«IOM - W i l l 4 COLD I I I R - FILM &IYIIOP1NG SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Maoday - TTsirtwias- 8 ajn, to 6 pjs, Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m, Sunday g a»ia. to 6 p.m.


